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digital connections create consumer loyalty 

Digital Marketing Programs
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3708 Hempland Road, Mountville, PA 17554 • Phone 1-888-569-5100

Successful digital marketing is all about connections, especially connecting
with the right audience where they live and shop.  DoubleTake does just this by 
guaranteeing that you have all of the tools to make your own connections with your new and repeat customers.

Plus, customer info is continuously compiled while your offer is available online and on mobile devices—offering 
continued loyalty communication with your customer base beyond the life of  your offer!  

DIGITAL LOYALTY BENEFITS
Featured Emails And Push Mobile Advertising 

Gain exposure when your offer blasts to our email 
audience and is intelligently featured to prospects 
showing interest but have not yet taken an offer 

Coupons As Currency
Drive return visits with "bounce-back” loyalty 
coupons sent via email or SMS to prior 
customers every 45 days

“Scratch & Win” Contests
Build your prospect/customer list with exciting and 
engaging games + immediate prizes

MERCHANT DASHBOARD FEATURES
Certificate Validation Systems

Validate offers for fraud protection:
1-800#, online/on-register, mobile app

Customer List + User Demographics
Watch your email lists grow in real-time!  Review your 
prospects/customer by zip, age, gender, income, 
children, home ownership and what they buy

Offer Usage Breakdown
Track response to offers: number of redeemed and 
outstanding, when sold or where bought   

Marketing And Promotion Tools
Reach prospects or customers via SMS or email with  
“Flash-Coupons” to drive immediate repeat visits

ONLINE + MOBILE + LOYALTY
Three programs that will take your business 
to the next level are ROLLED INTO ONE POWERFUL  
DIGITAL PLATFORM—DoubleTakeOffers.com

DoubleTake expands your marketing exposure  
plus offers a MERCHANT DASHBOARD that offers 
the benefit of prospect/customer list building based 
on the consumer traffic to your offer pages and 
opt-in services. 
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